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1" March 2018

Dear Ms. Horn,
Thank you for your polite letter dated 14th February. I understand from my
brother that he was indeed denied access to his medicine which had been prescribed
by his French doctor and previously by his UK doctor from 14th December until
very recently when he can take it when he is called to the medication hatch.

Apparently the tablets are well known for indigestion but are vital for
Maurice as he has a suspected torn diaphragm which may be carcinogenic. Without
these tablets, to be taken before eating, he suffers acute pain. Swallowing them out of
the regime they remain ineffectual. As a highly educated medical person he
understands his physiology (and that of your cat) better than anyone else in the
prison. I know that is not your concern but his health should be! He needs his
appointment at a loca1 hospital confirmed by \.ou. He needs the test required for his
possible carcinoma. At almost 73 yearc of age it should be of some concerfl to you
that he has chosen to stop eating so as to reduce his digestion pains.

Until recently he had food delivered to him. Now no food is brought to his
cell. I believe that this is highly irregular and deem it as illegal. Perhaps the prison is
unaware of ofthis.
and that Maurice Kirk will receive
the medication and the hospital appointment he has so far been denied before he dies
under your'care.' Do remember that any mention of a MAPPA designation is totally
erroneous and only there at the behest of the South Wales Police.

I do hope that common

sense

Yours
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wili prevail
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Mrs Celia Jeune
(Retired magistrate)

Ms Nicola Horn
Healthcare Department
HMP Parc, Bridgend, Mid-Glamorgan
CF35 6AP

